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POISONOUS PLANTS IN
FIEL.,DS OF MONTANA

Prof. J. W. Blankenship, of the Agricultural College,
About to Issue An Important Bulletin.

SPECIAL TO lTHE t RTlt MOUNTAIN.
Anaconda, July a3.-A Deer Lodge valley

rancher has received the following facts from
Prof. J, W., Blankenship of the department of
bctany at the experiment station, who is about
to issue a bulletin entitled, "The Loco and
Some Other Poisonous Plants in Montana."

This bulletin represents the work of several
years in investigating the subject and will be
of great value to stockmen.

One of the most attractive things is a table
of symptoms, by which it will be possible to
determine in most cases the causes of the
poisoning in cattle, horses and sheep. A com-
plete statement of remedies is given, with the
caution, however, that these are still in the
experimental stage, and that varying circum.
stances may effect the efficiency of the reme-
dies.

The bulletins begin with a statement of the
reasons why the subject is becoming of in.
creasing importance. The chief reason is the
overstocking of the ranges by which animals
are more often impelled by hunger to eat un-
palatable plants, and the fact that the ranges
are becoming so valuable that of simply avoid-
ing localities where poisons thrive, the stock.

sen now demand some method of extermina-
ting the plants.

The poisonous plants of the state are only
half a doses in number, that is, some half
dozen cause all, or practically all, the damage
to stock.

These are the loco, lupine, water hemlock,
death camas, larkspur and wild parsnip.

After acknowledging his obligations to past
and present workers in this field, i'rofessor
Blankenship proceds to discuss the conditions
of poisoning.

His investigations, Professor Blankenship
says, show that the poisoning of stock is con-
fned closely to certain sections of the state,
certain seasons of the year, and certain weather
conditions.
Professor Blankenship goes on to say that

the time of danger for most of the plants is the
early part of May, because then the plants are
more tender and palatable, are more poisonous
and are more apt to be pulled up by the roots,
the roots being usually the most poisonous
part of the plant. The lupine is the exception,
the poisoning from that being in July and
August, when it is apt to be green and fresh
when other plants are dry. Poisoning may
occur in winter from the lupine or watci hem-
lock Ia the hay.

The times when stock should be most care-
fully guarded are after rain or snow, and when
driven to a new range. When hot, hungry and
tired they are more apt to eat to excess and
without any discrimination. Under perfectly
normal conditions cattle rarely eat poisonous
plants to a dangerous amount.

Then follows a discussion of each of the
plants in detail. Loco is said not to occur
iu dangerous quantities except in "the central

IRISH SOCIETIES WILL
PICNIC AT DEER LODGE

Members of A. O. H. and Other Bodies
From Silver Bow and Deer Lodge

Counties Are to Go Together.

aPCetAL TO THE INTER MOt'NTAIN.

Anaconda, July a3.-The United Irish
pocleties of Silver Bow and Deer Lodge
counties will give a picnic at Deer Lodge
Sunday, and thousands are expected to at-
tend.

These men are to look after the Ana-
conda end of the affair:

Phil Greenan, chairman; Hugh Daly, Rich-
ard Roe, R. J. Hayes, Thomas V. Murply,
Thomas Fitzpatrick, Thomas Riley and.T. J.
Kelly,

The proceeds of the picnic are to be
devoted to the Thomas Meagher Memorial
fund.

Doer Lodge affords delightful sites for
an outing and it Is expected that the trip
will be one of the most enjoyable of the
season.

The trains will leave here at 8:30 and
as o'clock in the morning, returning at
midnight.

PAPERS TO GO TO HELENA
Judge Smith Is to Pass on the Cases

in Office-Holders' Squabble.
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Anaconda, July 23.-In the case of
1ichael P. Tobin versus W. W. Harper
and C. C. McHugh versus R. J. Hayes,
briefs and stipulations were filed in the
district court yesterday by the attorneys
for the defendants.

The demurrers shall 'be submitted with-
out oral argument, according to the agree-
ment between the lawyers.
The papers in the cases shall be sub-

mitted to Judge Henry C. Smith of Helena,
who shall pass upon them without coming
to Anaconda.

After passing on the demurrers he will
seact a date for a hearing in this city.

COMMISSIONERS SEE SITES
Go Out to Look Over Ground for the

Road Into the Big Hole.
Anaconda, July 23.-The county com-

missioners, now sitting as the board of
equalization, adjourned yesterday to go out
to the Big Hole country and look over the
sites for the proposed road into that sec-
tion.

This project is most important to this
city, as it will mean a great increase in
business.

The people of the section are anxious to
get the road, as they would rather trade
n Anaconda.
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kteo zone, extending front Livingston to Itil.
lings, and from the mountatins on the south,
northward to the Musselshell and around the
Little Belt and Highwood mountains."

I'rofessor lllankenship thinks the evidence
shows that very probably the loco was tntro*
duced into the state by the huffalo, and that
the area in which the weed is abundant is
gradually increasing, the seed being carried
by sheep. As young lambs are esplecially
liable to contract a taste for loct, tile p)ractical
suggestion the professors makes is that they
be grazed while young on land that is as tree
as possible from loco. Later they will avoid It
of their own accord.

Professor Itlankenslip thinks that loce can
be exterminated over limited areas at least,
and cites the case of a ranch int the south of
Sweet (;rass county belonging to 1)r. W. A.
Tudor of losaemanl, where the plant was prac.
tically exterminated and the percentage of loss
cut down to nothing.

l.upine is found on all the ranges, and the
plant is oet only indigestible, especially it wet,
but the fruit Is actively poisonous. Sheep may,
however, become gradually accustomed to It.
The general rule laid down is: "Don't turn
sheep in on lupine when they are not accus.
tomed to it, when it is wet, or when they are
very hungry," especially when thie plant is
going to seed.

The water hemlock Is poisonous chiefly to
cattle and horses, and is even dangerous in
hay. The root in the early spring is the nmost
poisonous.

The death camas is "found throughout the
entire state of Montana, but is not sufficiently
abundant to be dangerous to stock except to
the foothills, east of the divide, and on the
high upland bIenches of the plains."

"The poisoning usually occurs when the
shee.p are turned hungry upon these poison
belts and allowed to fill up on death camat
before reaching grounds where grass is more
abundant." The danger from the plant is dur-
ing the months of May and June. After the
middle of June there is little danger, for the
plant dies down to the ground.

The larkspur, l'rofessor Blankenship thinks,
is lets responsible for poisoning than is gen.
erally supposed, as it is often found with the
death camas or in similar situations and the
symnptoms from poisoning from the two are
snuch the same.

The wild parsnip is said also to he poisonous
and l'rofessor Ilankenship thinks there is
strong evidence that this is so. Little investi-
gation has yet been given to this plant.

There is much poisoning by alkali, Professor
Illnnkenship is convinced, and alkali he thinks
responsible for much of the poisoning attribu.
ted to plants.

Following the key of symptoms already re.
ferred to, Plrofessor Blankenship gives a bibhio-
grattphy of So titles on the subject of plants
poisonous to stock, a list likely to be usecul
to any one else taking up the subject.

WATER RIGHT SUIT HAS
FINALLY BEEN FINISHED

Verdict for Plaintiff in Suit of Cummock
at al. Versus Hory--Minor

Matters Before Napton.

sPECtAI. TO T'rh. WNrR atot'NTAIN.
Anaconda, July 23.-A verdict for the

plaintiff was returned in the district court
yesterday by a jury in the case of G. C.
Cummock et al. versus Hory. W. H. Trip-
pett and J. H. Duffy represented the plaint-
ifT and Napton & Napton the defendant.
The suit was over a water right.

The case of the Daly Bank & Trust
company versus J. M. Kennedy was con-
tinucd for the term.

E. B. Walker secured a divorce from
Magnolia Walker by default.

The bonds of Alexander Millan and
Harry Kurtz were fixed at $5oo each. They
are charged with holding up a saloon on
East lPark avenue.

RAISING MONEY FOR WOOD
Merchants' Aasooiation Is Meeting V,'ith

Hearty Response.
SPEC'IAl. TO Tilt INTER MOUNTAIN.

Anaconda, July za.-The committees
which have in charge the soliciting of
funds for the building of the road into the
Big Hole country is meeting with pro-
noLunced success.

The committee was appointed by the
Anaconda Merchants' association. It rs
the purpose of the association to assist
the board of county commissioners in
every way possible to pay the cost of
changing the road which will give rest-
dents of the Ilig Hole an easy access
into Deer Lodge county and Anaconda
particularly.

When the plan was talked of some
time since the local merchants promised
the board that in the event of the county
deciding to put in the road that a part of
the cost, at least, would be paid by
popular subslcription and in consequence
the comnhittec is now engaged in raising
the necessary money.

GARBIAL GARBLATZ ARRESTED
Taken Up On a Charge of Committing

Malicious Mischief.
SPECIAL TO TiHIi iNTu:uR ilOUiNTAtN.

Anaconda, July 23.-Policemtnan Truske
this morning arrested Garbial Garblatz
on a charge of mnaliciotus tiischief. It is
thought that the prisoner now at the city
jail is the one who made a desperate er.
fort last night to kick in the doors of the
buildingr inl which is situated the office
of the Standard Coal colpany.

NEW SCHEDULE ON THE
B. A. & P. TO BUTTE

Officials Have Figured How Many Trains
Are Needed and the Most Con-

venient Time for Them.

IPECIAL TO TH tINTER MOUNTAIN.

Anaconda, July 23.-General Manager
M. S. Dean of the Butte, Anaconda & Pa-
cific railway announces that beginning at
za o'clock tonight a new train schedule
will be put into effect between Butte anad
Anaconda. The new train service will,
under the circumstances, he a first rate
for the residents of the two cities and it is
expected to meet all of the demands for
the time being.

Sotme days ago, when the Washoe smel-
ters closed down, the Butte. Anaconda &
Pacific road made a change in its time
table, owing to the lack of business. It
was temporary in order that the railway
officials might find out just what was
needed in the way of a train service be-
tween the two cities.

The schedule which will now lie put into
effect will be one that cannot fail of pleas.
ing the general public, ns it has been ar-
ranged for their convenience.

The first train, or No. a, to leave Ana-
conda hereafter will go at 8:45 a. m.;
the second, or No. 4, will go at It :JS a.
m.; the third, or No. b, runs at 3 :ao p. m.,
and the last one at 6 :35 in the afternoon,
oiln which the Great Northern sleeper will
le run.

Coming from Butte hereafter the first
train, or No. t, will leave at 7 o'clock in
the morning; the second, or No. 3, at I
o'clock in the afternoon; the third, or No.
5. at 5 o'clock p. sm.. and the fourth, or
No. 7, at 8:o5 o'clock p. in.

Int order to keep this schedule in effect
the railway comupany will keep an extra
train equipment at Butte over night.

It is thought that these changes will
give a satisfactory service for residents of
both cities.

STANDING OF THE VETERANS
Report of Montana Department of the

G. A. R. for Six Months.
SPELIAL TO TH• INTER MOUi'NTAIN.

Anaconda, July 2a.-The condition of
the department of Montana of the Grand
Army of the Republic is set forth by As-
sistant Adjutant General E. A. Waterbury
in his report for the past six months, just
completed for Department Commander J.
S. Wisner.

During the period bJetween January a
and July I, 33 members were added to the
muster rolls. The total membership in
good standing, in ia posts, is 403.

Four deaths have been reported, those of
J. J. Knowlton, Lincoln, Butte; llenrv
Comfnort, \Waesworth, Ilclena; Sidney
Stevens, Farragut, Livingston; A. L.
W'elder, Nat Lyons, Kalispell.

ANACONDA BRIEFS
A. D. T. messenger-prompt. reliable.
Mrs. R. S. Tulan has gone to lawrence,

Kan., where she will visit relatives and
friends.

The Ladies' Aid society of the Baptist
church met this afternoon at tihe home of
Mirs. Keppler, 516 Cherry street.

Ladies, you need some dlnty stationery
and calling cards, and we furnish just that
sort. Inter Mountain office, No. ao3 Main
street, Anaconda.

The l.adics' Aid society of the Metho-
dist church met at the church parlors dur-
ing the afternoon. Rcfreehmnents were
served.

The meeting of the Swedishl l.utheran
I.adies' Aid society has been postponed un-
til Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hlennessy have gone
to White Sulphur Springs on an outing
trip.

IMrs. Julia i)unn of Hancock, Miclr., is
here as the guest of Mrs. J. Sheehan of
No. 804 East Fifth street.

Mrs. J. J. Swartz has gone to Seattle,
Wash.

A mariage license was issued yesterday
to Jacob Millonig and Miss Minnie Mutz,
both of Basin.

E. J. Boxer has returned from an outing
at Race Track Creek.

Alex Rankin. who has been ill at his
home, is somewhat better.

W. 1'. llogg was a Butte visitor yester-
day.

Joseph P. Ledwedge, of the Caplice
Commercial company of Butte, was in the
city this morunimng on tbusiness.

It was reported to the police that an un-
identified man had made an effort to break
into the door of the Standard Coal com-
pany's building at Chestnut and Park
streets. The attempted roblbery occurred
at midnight. 'assers-by frightened the
intruder, who made good his escape.

J. A. Koonta and family left yesterday
for l)illont where hlie will accept a position
withl the chools. P'hof. Koonta dur-
ing hIis residence here as superintendent of
the Iulblic schools made many friend. who
regret his departure fromnt Aniaconda. They
hope for his undivided success in his new
field ail hIope that at sonme future date he
Imay again engage ill school work In this
county.

About eighteen mouths ago Mr. W. S.
Manning of Albany, N. Y., widely known
in trade circles as the representative of the
Albany Chemical Co., was suffering from a
protracted attack of diarrhoea. "I tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di.
arrhoea Remedy," he says, "and obtained
immediate relief. I cheerfully recom-
mend this medicine to those similarly af-
flicted." Sold by Paxson & Rockefeller
Newbro Drug Co., Christie & Leys and
Newton Bros.

Warrants for Many Clerks.
BY ASSOCrATE) PIF.aS.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 23.-War.
rants have been issued for ao New York
Central clerks in connection with the rob.
bing of freight cars. Six clerks were ar-
rested some time ago on the same charges,
and five ilcaded guilty. 'They are sup.
posed to have given-information leading
to additional warrants.

Air Brake Man Dead.
II ASOC('IATED P'RESS.

San Francisco, July 23.-The death is
announced in this city of II. C. Frazier,
who practically established the system of
air brakes on the Pacific coast. Mr.
Frazier was born in Lancaster, Pa., in
185o. lie came to California' in S88o andsi
has lived here continuously ever since.
lie was a prominent Mason.

Excursion Rates to Gregson Springs,.
Every Saturday hereafter, until lurther

rotice the B., A. & P. Railway will make the
ollowing round-trip rates to Gregson SpriLage
necona to Gregson and return.......... |o
Iune to Gregson and return .............. : ira
Tickets g.ol on all trains from non Iletr.

days until noon Mondays.

GHUReH AND THE' STATB I
DROP ALL HOSTILITY AND

BEGOME FRIENDS AGAIN
vY AISOClATEn Par.s.

Rmce, July a3.-An extraordtinary slg-
tih~lru;at element was introduced this
i: ,,.ning by Italian soldiers entering St.
Itcr's for the nlaintenance of order, ni
u1ll uniform, wearing their caps and sile

arills.

They lined the aisles of the basilica and
.t•il two deiep in front of the body itself
Iutiil the whole church assumed an aspect
.ilimst more military than religious.

The event was unprecedented anlld cre
.Itl I widespreadl Co11tment.

i'ht presence of the soldiers was gin-
Sallty interpreted to mean anotther step
t,,ward a rapprochemenllt between the chulrchl
anl the state, as het'retofore the vat lkiant
his always maintainel that it had a autli
hinlt force of soldiers to insure otrder
oil ith its own territory, and the inference
ia drwnl that the vaticant and the govern-

mnt lhave ncome to such ani agreement
thit Italian troops may, during thie life-
inu1. of thhenest pipe, ,tt' emplloy)ed in and

.abtut St. l'eter's tI, preserve order dur-
ing great ceretnonies.

Today the form of l.eo XIII lay Instate in the basilica of St. Peter's, while
thousanlds of persoins frot, thie iordintary

;italks of life filed pant to pay their last
tiilbute of love antl veneration.

'The impressive cererronies of yestcrtlday
Iwere viewed iy only a favored few of the
nlbitlity, aristocrats and the highest
ierl•y. but today tile doors were opened to
the etntire public.

SlMany remained on the piaera during
the entire night in order to gain a place
at the lead of the line.

I xactly at 6 o'clock the bells of the

PROPHESIES REGARDING
THE POPE OF ROME

From Malachy Down Men Have Foretold Events
With Astonishing Accuracy.

In the Catholic church no)tlhing thas been
aIccepted as prophesy since the time of
I lrist. Yet there has Ibeen one within
the church who presuimed to declare a
proplhesy regarding the popes. lie went
.i t.r as to look forward into the future
tog,'.ring a period of iio celnturies.

It was during the early part of the 12th
century that Malachy, otherwise Ma?.l-
nacdlg IUn Morgair, Jishllp of Artnaugh
ild papal legate in Ireland, wrote the

lprophecies relating to the popes.
At an early age Mlalarlty becaine noted

t.,r his sancity and learning. lie was
,ird.iinld a priest whelt only "5 years olhd,
.Jtllhugh ju was the canonical age at that
time.

Many Important Reforms.
After lie ibecamie bishop he eflectel

mlany inmportanlt church reforms in hlis
diJcese anl indirectly in Ircland. lie
caused to be built several of the noted
abbeys and church edlifices in that part of
ireland and lmade the mionastery of itai-
chor a flourishing seminary of learning,
one that became tinted throughout Europe
fbr its high standard of scholarship anid
etuilllition of its mlonkls.

'This Iimant found it nece'sary to fre-
licuntly go to Romie and while on the jour-

ney visited his friend, the distinguilshed
scholar and ecclesiastic, liernard of Cl:ar-

Ilecre it was that lie wrote his prlohe-
ciei of the popes. Each of these prophe-
ne s covered no more than a senltelnce', b1ut
t ,pre"sed the career of each pope almost
perfectly. They were a soturce of amaze-
ment in the age lit which Malachy lived.

list the Catholic church is so averse to
:,cc-ptiig as official anything bearing a
-,tullal•c to the supierstitious that these

Itphecies have inot received official sanc-
tin, although Malachy was declared a

t.ilnt within a few years after his death.
o)f later prophecies, those relating to

jppes within the last ton years, was the
,..n of I'ius IX, which foretold that his
reign would be as a cross on cross-"crux

Prophecy Is Fulfilled.
InI taking a bird's-eye view of the reign

.f I'ius IX it would scent that this was
filiilled.

IFrn, the very moment of his election
thiii4 which had been accumulating for
)ears began to assumtie form anlld show
thlemselves in unpleasant conditions.

'TIhere was a feeling of restlessness
g:rwilng among the people of Italy, which
threatened calamity to the church. This
r, hellion was felt throughout the world

Iwl the rock on which the Church of
<,,Cme was built seemed ont the very verge

i, dltruction.
At last war broke out In Italy, with the

i. wit that tile pope was deprived of tent-

Ipral power and virtually made a prisoner
within the grounds of the vatican. Such
%•%: tile condition of affairs at the tilme
of his death.

I1 1878 Leo XIII was elected pope. It
was prophesied of him that his reign

ioull, hi, light on light-"lux luci."

Clearing of Conditions.
(tlition in Italy cleared little dur-

ing the first several years after the as-
c wTino of Leo to the pontifical throne.
' h, hlisi gentle strength ,began to be felt
throughout the nation. For a time his
,iiil seemed centered upon the thought of

wiillng the good feeling of his country-
i.i, and not without result.

In tile as years of his reign as pope
I.r• has shown hitself possessed of the

j:,ility of a statesman, the finlesse of the

Ihllllnat and the intellectual insight or
:, gnius; with these was combined the

s.iplicity of character which almnost always
accompllanies greatness.

his statesmanship and diplomacy has
iale a place in the world's history that
e.nts envia•!le, because with the throne

,f the pontiffs today there is joined smnat
temporal power with which to impress
kings and republics.

Great Intellectual Ability.
In reviewing the work accomplished by

I.eo it would seein that his intellectual
ability might place hilt among the great
lones of the century. His encyclicals re-
lating to "Liberty, "Slavery," "Organized
I abor," "Relation of Capital to Labor,"
a;i, others, indicate a mind singularly free
from the narrow prejudice of bigotry.

But Leo did more than this to endear
his name to the more highly intellectual
peoples of the earth. Perhaps the one
thinig greatest of all in its direct influence
oni the religious world was the establish-
iilt of the Thomas' School of Philoso-
phy at Rome.

'Thid school of philosophy was founded

great ectthetIral began tolli ml1aol1rnfully-
a Small heill heglinning I the hligh otes
and the chimes running down through the
scale until tha•s httokes had coumpleted
the minor chord.

At the sound of the frast 1ell two regi-
anents of Italian grenadariea martched
eltartly across the piatsa to the stone steps
and soonl the east portico swartted for the
first time in years with Itali.tn troops -.po
ont tihe poartlico ,ian d ,•ou lrtillting tilhe
colotnttades.

Wearing Service Coats.
The greladta;rije wa re tlunr service conat

and peaked caps. They Stood in double
columnll at parade rest. the litles extentding
fromn the tllreshosld of the church through
a narrow gatew ay iof a tiemporall ry woodenll
structure which was. hliding back the
crowdl.

At 5 Itinutes tafter ti the gate was
opened andl thle hutatt tide litgani to hloaw
in. The jam at the narrow lentrance soonl
became terrific, thatftentinig serlofts re
suilts to the struggling mtass of haltf faint-
itlg wotlmen an clhitllralt.

Although the crowd was not extraordi-
narily large, the stead;y mnovelent into the
funnel-lhke inclosure made the pressumre
terrific.

Many women hadI their dresnes or veils
torn off and siliml were littel. exhausteud.
over the wooden inclrure and out of the
Crtush. Fortlanately there waer oa seri•us
ateudents land the amnlbulances were nuot
summllonedl.

Seen by All.
The boely lay on a catafalque to feet

high, •o that all could see It The hily

for the purpose of acquiring a imore
thorough knowledge of the philosophy at
St. Thomas Attllllas, who lived in the
X III century. T'his lman w:as called tilhe
"(ChristianI Aristotle" and hais beenr
coullited without an inItellectual peer since
the dlawn of C(hristianity.

Conform to Deductions.
In this philoolsophy he makes the (hrlis-

tianl religion conform to the dtcdlctions of
reant•. TIere ln herln no writer since
the time of Tllomas Aqtuinas who ias so
flil,.ly impre•seld his l.rsoeoaltl y an;l logic
upon, the sttltch:t of men('tal anld alU)lil
philosophy.

In fact, itl s • colre dell t hat his "Suilmns'a"
stands unique andl alole in the world of
letters. St. Thomas was tihe son of a noble
Italian family anud had lhe good fortutne to
ie horn in an ent iromeiintt of rtefinenlent
as well as ,of learning.

At an ea;rly age hle onite.red the church,
but lnot withoiut great pilplositliol Iruml iss
family, anid seol rose to proml)llilnce.

While yet a youlg ma,1 he pleaded to be
permitted to ilevrot I himself to letters. Anid
during the net o ye ar,, hisi tine h was given
to tilu. writing of his glrat work ion menill-
tal and moliratl IphilIt sophy, called Sumltlllia."

In estalblishilg this slhootl of pihilosoplhy
within the very walls of RItie I-o XIII.
seemned to shoiw a clear insight intoi the in-
t'lllrctual coitliiion, of the world today
anlld perhaps was seer enough to recognliae
the ilmport nnce of sluchl teacithiing witllhi the
circle, of the clatholij. church later ill tthis
century.

Seem, to Be Correct.
"l.ight on l.ight" was predrlicted of tillnt

anild his reign would ,seem to indicate that
it was correct.

It the llprophecay givenl the coming pope,
whoever lie lmay lit, there is Ituch that
might lie munflivoratrll. "Iglus Ardens"---
lntrning lire.

l'o lie elected pope with the prediction
that the reign would tie as '"urlilmg lire"
might not he altogetlher pleasant, esprcially
shldli it relate to the miaterial world.

()n the other hanld it rny have reference
ontly to agIreetable thinlgs, for instance the
soull piower of thei conmingt pope timay libe u
"blurninllg fire" it spiritunli.ilng the re-
ligions, perhaps one should say the creeds
of the world.

SPUR INTO THE COAL FIELDS
Northern Pacific May Build Out Into

the Bear Creek Rregion.
l' 'lIAI. TO Illt . INTKlt MUlliNTAIN.

]ililings, July sa. -General Man;ager
Cooper anlii several other Nolthirn Pacific
ollicials passed through here luesaly on
their way to I(le I•olge,

It is said a spur is to bie built from RIed
I.ollge to the coal fields.

'he lpropiosed roila, If built, will run from
either Red l.Irge or firidlger. The latter
route is aidl to Ib the nmore feasible, taut
advices fron ed Lodg I e say that it is to
start from that poilnt.

The Iear Creek coal fields, while not
extnlively developed, are very rich ac-
cording to the opinion of experts.

A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER TRIP.
II ou are goIngl Ealst tblhi summer whiy not

cea Silt Jake (:ity and I)euv r and the elegant
scenery througuh Colorado along the lines ofthe Rio Grand systltlm

You can't beat it for excellent servile saad
good accommondations. Only one chant, ofcars between Butte and Chlicaso and St. fouls.
Write for rates and a copy of "With Nature to
Colorado." G. W. VFI'i/GERALD,

General Agent. Butte, Moutana.

An Opportunity to Spend bunday In the
Yellowstone Park.

Commencing Sunday, June I#, the NorthernaPacic willt sell tickets from Btte to Msa..moth Hot Spring and returan tor is s. in.eluding board tn
t 

lodging In Llvlingst
while In rnnat nd ark T. osate tot Train No. 14 eie Fridily. Good re.

ari .on No. I t flown. G ndayl oal,.
o lull cMERir MAN. Gaeerat Aeat

Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Ry. Co.
Passenger Time Table--July 3a, 9po3.

WESTBOU ND. KASTBOUND.
Local Leove Arrive Local Leav Arrive

Train. Butte. Anaconda. Train Anaconda. Butte.
No. s-B., A. & P......so:oo ae. so:s a.m. o. a-.. A ...... 3m a. p:ag a.No. -Ls , A, ... P..:a p.m. ss p.m, No. {-B., A, P.. ..... I am A.. a:o p.m.
No. s-B., A. P...... .:jo I n. 6ma" p.m. No. 6-B., A. & P...... .4:o p.m. 4: 5 p.m,

To ase connection with Northern acie Railway, westbound traIs st urant save
Anacond at as:u a. m and 4:oo0 . m. To make conneetion with Great Northersa ailway
trains at Butte, eava Anaconda at 4:c0 p. m.

To make connection with rgon Short Line Railway, at Silver Dow, leave Anaconds a
4 op. tn.

Tickets on rle st City Ticket Office (Great Nortberq Railway), 42 Main street, Butt`
and as paag ager Msie do the Bute, Asacoada & Paetlea alwag.

Italy Sends Soldiers in Uni-
form to Preserve Or-

der at St. Peter's.

POPE'S BODY VIEWED
General Public Is Admitted

to Where the Dead
Pontiff Reposes.

was slightly inclined, with tht head raised
and flcing the passing throng. 'lhe visage
had a chalky whiteness and sappeare.l to
be unnaturally shriveled.

It was robed in the full vestmnents as
the Ilimant public knew the pontitff in life.
Arosund the tirer burned a3 high candles,
while on each side stool the anole guards,
nmotionless. Further back were kneeling
priests aund acolytes, softly intoning invo.
cations.

At o:3n a. mn. a solemn pontifical hligh
requiem mass was celebrated In St. leter's
for the repos, of the noul of .eo XIII.

'The crowd was kept constantly moving
within the woodenl barricade. but other
ellatlrante were provided for those desiringl
toI as.iat at the siiars o0t the other side ut
the churchl.

Appear a Mere Handful.
Several tlll,lhusand persons were Iresent,

atlt hllo l ill til vast a cllhurch, capable t(I
collu.sining y7,nu)o person11s, they apIpe.treI
to lie a mere lIhandful, espec'illy as all
were standislg.
I)lulilng the hot hours of the day the

crowd decreasedl and little dilticulty watr
experienced in viewing the lIaly.

ANANCONDA ADVERTISEMENTS

TIE~ RAVALLI
HAMILTON, MONT.

JOHN b. MARSHaLL, Manager
RBOPrNBD MAY 14

This elegantly ftlrnilhedl hotel i% loa
cated in the plcturesque townl of lbamilters
in the beautiful ltitter Root Valley. Spe.
cial excursion tickets, including acconuno.
dations at the hotel, will Ihe on sale dlriing
the summer at Northern I'acice Ticket Of.
fices in liutte and Helena, and at II., A.
& P. Oiree in Anaconda. For rates and
booklet adtldress James Grisenthwaite, Real.
dent Manager.

Tll RAVALLI, HAMILTON, MONT.

... THE...

Leland Hotel
Anaconda's Popular Hostelry

Cor. lain and Third Sts.
Sample Rooms In Connection
Commercial Patronage
Solicited.

Bryan Owsley, Prop.
Anaconda, Mont.

The Daly Bank and Trust
Company of Anaeonda

Anaonda, Montana.

General banking In all branches. Sell
exchanges on New York Chicago, St.
Paul, Omaha, San I'-ancisco etc., and
draw direct on the ln incipal cities o|
Elngland,, France, Ireland, Lcrnlany an
the Orient. l)eposits from $s.oo ns
upward rcceivcd.

Correspondents
National City bank, New York; First
National bank Chicago; First National
bank, St. Paul; Omaha National bank,
Onlmah; Bank of California, San raa0.
Cisco.

John R. Toole, president; M. .
Greenwood, vice president oui V.
Bennett, cashier; F. C. 'o ck, as.
istanut cashicr.

Money Won Is
Money Earned

A safe play or a good bet
can always be made by tho wire.

They're Beating Us Hard
Why aa't you doe t u welt

Turf Exchange Pool Rooms
Bar and Club Rooms in Coannetion.
Main Street, Anaoenda


